FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

PRESS RELEASE
Brave Adds Landscape Equipment

Bed sculptor, brush cutter, edger and wire installer available Spring 2018
Rogers, Minn. – February 2018: Brave will debut four new units coming Spring 2018 at ARA’s The Rental
Show on February 19-21. The four units – a bed sculptor, brush cutter, edger and wire installer – are all
professional grade and powered by Honda engines.
The bed sculptor (BRPT9SH) defines the boundaries between a flower bed and your lawn. It has a
tungsten carbide landscaping rotor available in a 3-, 4- or 5-inch size. Optional, interchangeable
trenching rotors are also available. The bed sculptor operates with a double belt and pulley drive
system and is powered by a Honda GX270 commercial engine.
The brush cutter (BRPBC26HE) has a 26-inch cutting width and can handle saplings up to 3-inches in
diameter. It features a hydrostatic drive system with 1 forward and 1 reverse drive speed. The brush
cutter is powered by a Honda GX390 commercial engine.
The edger (BRPE109H) has a blade size up to 10-inches and a maximum curb height of 10-inches. It
operates with a double belt drive system and features steel wheels with 9-inch pneumatic tires. The
edger is powered by a Honda GX160 commercial engine.
The wire installer (BRPT4H) is perfect for installing low voltage wire like invisible dog fences. It digs a
2-, 3- or 4-inch trench, places the wire and recovers it with dirt at a rate of up to 25-feet per minute.
The wire installer operates with a double belt drive system and features a tungsten carbide rotor. It is
powered by a Honda GX160 commercial engine.
About Brave
Brave manufactures high-quality, outdoor power equipment for direct distribution and distribution through a network
of dealers, rental stores, big-box stores, national accounts and hardware co-ops nationwide. Top quality Brave log
splitters have been available since 1982. Brave has since expanded its line-up to also include hot and cold water
pressure washers, earth augers, generators, hydraulic power packs, trenchers and pumps.
For more information, visit braveproducts.com or call (800) 350-8739.
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